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The game was played as follows : the throw home to catch Moore. UN. OF T E N N . ab. r. lb. sh. fio. a. e. sb. bly small crowd present to help
4 1 1 o 2 2 o o
y, 2b
The home team went first to the H e was thrown out at third by the Leahy,
cheer the boys on to victory.
4 0 0 0 0 2 4 0
Gaines, s. s.
bat, and Leake succeeded in taking short stop when Soaper knocked Collier, p. . .
5 o
0 o Small crowds do not pay expenses,
his base on balls. Blacklock sacri- his grounder to the latter. Soaper Mooers, c. f.
1 o so let us have a rousing crowd presWegener, c.
THE FIRST GAME BELONGS ficed nicely, and Leake went to took second on Brown's caught Bernard,
3
0
0
0
1
ent at the game with Cumberland
3b.
3 0 0 1 3
TO US.
third when Carmichael knocked foul fly, but was left there when Bennett, ib.
on next Saturday week.
3 0 1 0 0
Maloney, r. f
his grounder to Gaines, which the Leake sent a grounder to third.
Leander, 1. f
Vanderbilt and Alabama s meet
latter failed to handle. CarmiKnoxville did the one, two, three
Total
32 2 6 1 27 24 7 1
to-morrow (Friday) and Saturday
SEWANEK WINS BY A SCORE OF chael stole second. Dexter went act. Leahy could not find. Gaines
SCORE BY INNINGS.
on the Vanderbilt field. The re5 TO 2.
0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 1—5
out on a grounder to the pitcher, Leake(d) his life away, and Col- S e w a n e e
U . o f T e n n e s s e e . . 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2
sult will be watched wirh interest
and Semple retired the side on a lier repeated the same performance.
Three base hit, Collier. 1st on called by all Sewanee men, since we may
similar ball to second base.
The latter's ball was a very hot one, balls—off Semple o, off Collier, 2. Struck
Semple 5, by Collier 3. Wild then have some insight into the
OUR BOYS PLAYED WITHOUT AN
and
Leake's capture of it was loud- cut—by
The Knoxville men went out on
pitches o. Passed balls—Dexter 1': Weg- comparative abilities of the two
ERROR.
the first two balls Semple pitched. ly and deservedly applauded. Score, ener 2. Umpires—Nauts and Rich.
teams, and, with the result of
Leahy sent his to Semple and Sewanee 3, Tennessee 1.
Knoxville's contests with Sewanee
DIAMOND DUST.
Seventh inning : Bennett dropThose pessimistic people who Gaines his to Leake. Collier then
Dexter, the " Hoosier catcher/' and Vanderbilt in view, have some
ped
Blacklock's fly. The latter was
said that Semple could not possibly made a scratch hit in front of the
says
he wouldn't have knocked that idea of our chauces for success.
be in form, that Sewanee had no plate, but Mooers ended it with thrown out at second on an at- fly out in left if he had known
While we realize that boasting
tempt to steal. Carmichael made
hitters who could do anything with another one to Leake.
there was a deer out there.
is
an unwise thing to do, still we
an
infield
hit
but
the
umpire
called
- Moore was the first man up for
the speedy pitcher who struck out
believe
we are justified in saying
We
have
a
fielding
team
this
him
out
on
a
throw
over
by
the
sixteen Vanderbilts, that our out- Sewanee's second and flew out to
and
believing
that we have an amyear
that
could
not
well
be
impitcher
which
the
first
baseman
field was shaky, and that the in- left field. Escott made our first
ateur
team
that
will be able to hold
proved
upon.
The
infield
especialdropped.
Dexter's
hoodoo
was
still
field was liable to take stage fright hit, which was a pretty single to
its
own
with
anything in the
ly
is
air
tight,
and
every
man
on
it
with
him,
and
he
fouled
out
to
the
and go to pieces on account of so right field. He stole second and
South.
W
e
have
good batteries,
is
a
quick,
accurate
thrower.
catcher.
Moore
flew
to
Escott,
little team practice, were agreeably went to the third on the catcher's
good
fielders,
bases
runners
and hitWegener
and
Bernard
grounded
Soaper struck out,
Kentucky again this year holds
disappointed last Tuesday when wild throw.
ters.
It
is
true
we
are
somewhat
and
flew
to
Semple
respectively.
her own in the personnel of our
our team went up against Knox- but Brown of course got his base
Sewanee added one to their team. Four of the players—Leake, deficient in general team-work, but
ville's college aggregation and de- on balls and stole second. Again,
the season is yet young, and a
feated them with ease. Tennessee however, with two men on the score in the eighth. Semple first Escott, Semple and Soaper—hail
couple
of weeks of hard practice
died
on
a
grounder
to
Bernard.
from the " dark and bloody
was outplayed at every point in the basef, we were retired without
will
remedy
thie defects. •
Moore
went
to
second,
when
ground."
game. Not an error is scored scoring, Leake sending a grounder
Gaines
fumbled
his
grounder
and
There is a probability of a game
against Sewanee, and the nicety to the short stop. Only three men
The many admirers of old
with which they picked out the came up for Tennessee. Wegener then threw wild to first. A passed " Soap " were glad to see him back with the University of Virginia
good ones of the speedy opposing grounded to Carmichael, Bernard ball gave him third, and Escott's on first in Tuesday's game". With later on in the season. Our manpitcher, and lined 'em out, was fanned, and Bennett's pop-up back scorching grounder to Bernard only one day's practice he covered ager is in communication with this
something that gave every one in of second was brilliantly caught by sent him across the plate. This the initial bag in a way that a pro- end in view, and if he succeeds it
will be a great hit. The scheme is
hit of Escott's was the hottest ball
the grand-stand a sensation that Blacklock.'
fessional might be proud of, and for a meeing in Atlanta. That
of
the
game.
He
was
caught
out
had hitherto been almost unknown
Our third was a good thing.
also got a nice hit at the right Sawanee would make a much betto the supporters of a Sewanee Blacklock first lined out a single to between first and second. Soaper time.
ter showing against these Southern
team. They ran bases, too, with a center field, stealing second, and made a pretty hit to center field,
champions this year than last, we
Escott
made
himself
solid
with
but
was
thrown
out
at
first
by
the
few exceptions, with unusual snap. going to third on Carmichael's secfeel sure. Last year in Lynchall
the
baseball
cranks
by
lining
out
pitcher.
These
last
two
put-outs
Every man on the team deserves ond mishandled grounder to short.
burg we were under a great, disadfour
corking
singles
out
of
four
were
gained
by
distinct
balks,
but
great credit, and no particular one Mike took second. Dexter's timevantage. All the men were feeltimes
et
the
bat
and
those,
too,
off
the
umpire
failed
to
recognize
should receive more commendation ly sacrifice sent Blacklock across
the crack heavy-weight twirler ing more or less indisposed as the
them
as
such.
than the others. Semple pitched the plate and Carmichael to third,
Bennett tried in vain to touch Collier. Jim is a sure fielder in result of the long journey. Our
in his old-time form. He seems to the latter also scoring immediately
addition and greatly strengthens pitcher, especially, was far from
have regained the speed on that afterward on Semple's single to the sphere. Then Maloney knocked
being in his best form.having scarcethe
team.
high incurve, that was so effective right field. Dude stole second. one out to left field which Brown
ly any speed at all. Then it was a
Old " Goozel" Brown is the
in '92. He is in good condition af- Moore again flew out to the field. captured after a hard run forward,
cold, rainy day', and the grounds
ter the game, and will be all right Semple could only get to third on making the catch mentioned above. same brilliant fielder as of yore, were so much worse than any we
for the rest of the season^ This Escott's fine hit to center. The Lowder knocked an easy one to and made one of his old-time circus had ever played on, that, altogethwas the only point concerning latter stole second. • Again men Carmichael and went to second (on catches in left field in the Tennes- er, we felt that circumstances were
which we were a trifle uncertain, were left on second and third by his way to left field where he be- see game. The grand-stand rose against us. Everybody should be
and the outcome of this trial as- Soaper's striking out. Two Knox- longed, for it was Sewanee's turn). en masse when he lined out a nice glad to learn thrt there is a possiBrown was the first man up. He hit after two strikes had been
sures us that we have the champion ville men punched wind, and the
bility of our having another trial
team.
,
third knocked a pop-up to Carmi- let a good one go by, then a bad called on him.
with Virginia.
then—mirabile
dictu!—he
Escott caused the most surprise chael. Score : Sewanee, 2 ; Ten- one,
The Grammar School boys were
smote that round thing so hard
WHAT OUR HOOSIER CATCHER SA.YS.
and comment by his remarkable nessee, o.
at
their post in fine style on TuesSewanee's a lovely place,
achievements with the stick. He
Brown missed connection, Leake that it did'nt stop till it struck the
day in the trees at the back of the
Way up on the Mountain top;
made four hits in as many times died in left and Blacklock could man 'way out in right field. He
Ball Park. The one sole duty of
A hospitable refuge, sure,
at the bat. He does not try only knock a roller to second, for stole second. Then he got a' good
Where disconsolate lovers may stop.
the aerial artists seems to be in
to lose the ball, but is very care- our part of the fourth. Knoxville lead and Leake made a little, slow
My life is peaceful and calm,
making
life
miserable
for
the
outful and picks out the nice ones fared little better. After Gaines sacrifice to the pitcher and Brown
And heaven seems very near;
fielders of the visiting team. FarmI'd ask for nothing more
and places them for singles just as and Collier had gone out on out- came all the way home amid the
er Bates and his colleagues seldom
If my Hoosier sweetheart were here.
they are needed. He pocketed the field flies, Moore made a single cheers of the crowd. That was
miss throwing a few " hints" at
only fly that came out to center- past second base.
Dexter then enough. Blacklock and Carmichthe opposing players.
TRACK ATHLETICS.
field. Dexter caught a beautiful chastised him by catching him off ael both went out on flies to center
Our great victory over the Uni- We are glad to see the interest
game and was a terror to Knox- first ^before he knew what was and pitcher respectively.
Tennessee also made one more on versity of Tennessee proves that that is being taken in track athville base runners. His prettiest happening at all.
play was his throw to first, catchIn the fifth, Carmichael made their last chance. Leahy hit to we have what a great many people letics. There are quite a number of
ing a runner who was playing off his first hit, a nice one to center- right-center. Moore caught Gaine's have been doubting—a heavy bat- good athletes and some whom we
Collier, the heavy- believe with proper training, will
a short distance. His one passed field. The pitcher threw him out long fly. Then Collier made his ting team.
ball was excusable as there was a off first, although he balked in three-bagger, as it must be called. weight pitcher who struck out six- make records of which Sewanee
misunderstanding of the signal on doing so. Then Dexter made his The ball sailed out towards Brown, teen Vanderbilt men and limited may be proud. It is not neccesSemple's part. Soaper's first base long drive to left-field which every not very high but very fast. Brpwn them to three hits, was pounded sary to mention the inducements
play was remarkable, considering one thought was going to be a ran forward and made a noble for ten hits by our team and struck to systematic training. Loyalty
and pride in our University should
the little practice he had. He has three-bagger, but Lowder made a struggle to get to it but was too out only three men.
be sufficient to spur every man who
fifteen put-outs to his credit with- beautiful catch. Semple went out late by about six inches. The ball
Considering our limited practice has ability to make his best efforts,
got by him and rolled toward the
out an error. Leake had four to the pitcher.
and
the infusion of new men a few The Gym. is well equipped with
chances and accepted them all in
Tennessee managed to score in left-field fence. Before it could
days
before the game—our team all necessary apparatus for indoor
brilliant style. He had bad luck their half. Wegener led off with a be returned to the diamond, Leahy
work
in Tuesday's game was some- exercise.
The baths speak for
with the stick but got in a good hit back of short. Soaper caught had scored and Collier had gone to
thing
remarkable.
One
thing
themselves.
Mr. Miles has at heart
Collier got no further
sacrifice.
Bernard's pop up. Bennett sacri- third.
which
we
can
improve
however
is
the
success
of
his department and
Carmichael got in his regulation ficed to Soaper, sending Wegener though, for Moore went out to
our
base
running.
While
we
stole
is
always
ready
and willing to astwo hits and played his usual to second. The latter made a fine Semple and Wegener to Carmichbases
in
great
shape
in
many
insist
the
men
who
aspire for dissteady game. Brown's great run- steal to third and scored on Malo- ael. All was over and Sewanee
stances,
the
runners
were
a
trifle
tinction
in
any
branch
of athletics.
ning catch of Maloney's fly in the ney's single to right field. Dexter's had won her first game of the seacareless
and
at
times
used,
poor
Do
not
be
backward
in
taking adeighth inning caused great ap- passed ball, which now occurred, son of '94.
judgement.
vantage
of
what
he
is
so
ready to
SUMMARY.
plause and was one of the features did no harm, as Lowder immegive.
Besides
the
improvements
SEWANEE.
ab. r. lb. sh.fo. a. e. sb.
The attendance at the ball game,
of the game.
diately afterwards retired the side L e a k e , ss
4 o o 1 o 4 o o
on Tuesday was something to in the Gym., Mr. Miles tells us
Blacklock, 2 b . . . 5 1
1 1 1 0 0 1
For Tennessee, Collier's hitting on a grounder to Semple.
5 1 2 0 1 3 0 2
which T H E T I M E S wishes to call there will soon be a training yard
and his quick work in the box
In the sixth Sewanee scored CD ae rxmt eirc,h ace l , 3 b . .
4 0 0 1 4 2 0 1
attention. Although every one on for out door exercise, arranged
4 o 1 o 1 4 o 1
were the most noticeable features. again. Moore got to first on an S a m p l e , p
2
2
l
Moore,
r.
f
4
°
°
°
°
the Mountain was aware of the ap- convenient to the gymnasium.
The grand-stand applauded gener- error of the short stop, stole second Escott, c. f
4 o 4 o 1 o o 2
Spur up, men, and remember that
ously Lowder's fine catch of Dex- and scored on Escott's third single, Soaper, l b . . . . . . 4 o 1 o 15 o o 1 proaching contest, and also that it regular, systematic training is the
Brown
3 1 1 0 2 0 0 2
would be a fine exhibition of the
ter's terrific drive to left-field in which was a pretty line hit to cenvictory half won,
national game, there was a noticeathe fifth.
ter field. Escott took second on
Total
32 S 10 3 27 13 o II
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EXCHANGES.

Exchanges will please send papers to T H E TIMES at S E W A N E E ,
Tennessee, and not Nashville as has
been the wanton custom. Papers
sent to a city a hundred miles
away do not afford very pleasant
reading owing to our limited
visionary powers.
SNAP SHOTS.
A dubious term—" Chasing a foul.')
A diamond flush—Sewanee's infield. ,
.. The ,medical students do a good
deal of bone-ing.
"Much Ado About Nothing" —
Sewanee Gossip Society.
Bed-lam is the product of bed-slats
at the Grammar School dormitory.
" Comedy of Errors " — Matinee
at the ball park every afternoon except^ Sunday.
The College Topics," with its missionary story, was like...a bull in a
China shop.
Gov. Tilman was too wirey when
he seized the telegraph linesx in his
his recent fake war.
A PROBLEM SOLVED. .

Activity in college journalism has
become so marked within the past
few years that the primitive efforts
in this line are now treasured up
rather with a view to preserving
such : characteristic quaintness, as
they may possess, than with the intention of reflecting credit upon
this early kind of quasi literary
work. However crude in its original conception the college, paper
has,proven a powerful agent* in advancing every department of college organization. Antecedent to
its introduction the ideals which go
to make Up the moral and intellectual standard were in profound confusion in the minds of the vast
majority of students. Under the
influence of such insulation our,
young men, in the end, developed a
dismal form of dogmatism. With
such limitations placed upon the
early student the scope for personal action was insignificant.
j
The college paper has been the

S E W A N E E

means of overcoming these obsticles and stimulating individual
action. Co-extensive with the esblishment of the college paper we
trace the sudden rise and unprecedent development of college amateur atheletics. The affairs of
student organizations, which were
hitherto suffered to find record in
the mouldering books in some
secret archive box, are now prepared
with great care for public perusal
in the college paper. In the past
this was deemed to be all that was
necessary, but under the light of
mature consideration we find there
is still a wide gulf between the
reading public and the individual
members who compose our colleges.
Student publications are necessarily
restricted in their circulation and
are of
little consequence in
educating the people up to a proper appreciation of the value of college life._ The college paper has a
distinct sphere in moulding local
sentiment, but in a larger field it is
insignificant. This forces one to the
conclusiou that our higher educational system is dependent upon the
daily press for support among the
mass : in the recognition of this
duty the Northern papers have been
tar in advance of those South.
Strange as it may seem this deplorable fact stares one in the face
with sufficient force to have
awakened some enthusiasm on the
subject. Since the writer first entered the field of college journalism
he has labored without cessation to
convince newspaper men in the
South; aye even college men, of the
value and importance of this work.
The sense of the constituent student
bodies has finally reached a pitch
which our journalists feel and appreciate. The Atlanta Constitution
has probably the strongest claims to
journalistic leadership in the South;
in support of this proud distinction
The Constitution, in the question of
the accommodation of its readers,
has shown a commendable regard
for public esteem. After presenting the feasibility of a " College
World," department to Mr. Howell,
the editor, it has been arranged to
introduce such a department into
the Sunday edition. Mr. Howell
should be be highly commended for
taking this initiatory step, not only
by all loyal college men in the South,
but alike by everyone who is interested in higher education.
The editor of THE TIMES has been
appointed editor of this department,
but begs the forbearance of any
criticism of this personal announcement, as it is made solely out of
a desire for the success of the department and not with a view to
gaining notoriety. The editor takes
this opportunity to call the attention of college men to this feature;
at the same time urging the cooperation and support of Southern
colleges. All college news of importance will find space in this department, with an eye single to the
complete and full advancement of
the college interest.
THE FINALITY OF TEXT-BOOKS.

T I M E S

text says white is black, then, you
must answer, when called upon,
that white is black. Should you
have been foolish enough to suppose that white was white, so much
the worse for you. The text says
the reverse is true. If you should
have been so unfortunate as to have
thought upon any subject, and when
called on should venture to say you
thought so-and-so; as for .instance,
that you thought that a law allowing a slave to be shot down like a
dog if he tried to escape, was unjust, you would at once be brought
to task, somewhat as follows:
" May I ask, sir, what reasons you
havejbr thinking so?" You would
be expected to reply. " I saw the
statement in the text, sir." If you
did not, the lecture would be stopped until you did. When you admitted it, the ruffled professor would
have a final fling at you like this :
" Well sir, will you please state
what you read in the text as facts?
They will be accepted as such here."
We have witnessed some very
amusing scenes in the class-room,
when the professor would tackle a
particularly determined fellow who
did not propose to humor him, but
the student had always finally to
yield. The lecture would be stopped until he quit thinking and began repeating by note. This was a
sad state of affairs. Its effect upon
the graduates of the institution has
been disastrous. It has been such
a stumbling block in the path of
originality, that but few of the
alumni of that university have surmounted it. At Sewanee, we have
many things to learn, many things
to accomplish^ before we can claim
to be a great university. We are in
truth only laying foundation stones
as yet. But one of these stones is
sure some day to be graced by a
splendid monument. That stone is
the direct and constant incentive
given by the Faculty to the students
to think. Here, it is not a proof of
asiuiuity to question the authority of
a text-book. Here we hold that
books were made for men, not men
for books. Nothing in any department of the University is stuffed
down a student's throat, nolens
volens. Every effort is made by the
professor to get at, and teach the
truth from whatever source it comes.
But it is not a prerequisite to any
degree of this University that the
applicant for it shall be a miniature
of his professor, his monkey or
parrot, or his text-books. Even in
class, a student may express a brief
opinion upon a matter under discussion.

Not Hi a Property.
Hostetter McGinnis strolled into a
fashionable Harlem church just before
the service . began. The sexton followed him up and, tapping him on the
shoulder and pointing to a small cur
that had followed him into the sacred
edifice, said:
"Dogs are not admitted."
"That's not my dog," responded Hoatetter.
"But he follows you."
• "Well, so do you, and you are not my
property."
The sexton growled and removed the
animal with unnecessary force.—Alex
Sweet, in Texas Siftiugs.
Customer—I gueiss you were right in
calling' that clock you sold me a week
or so ago "artistic."
Dealer—Oh, yes: those clocks are
made from designs by
Customer—1 was not alluding _to the
design. I have found out, though,
that it is a most artistic liar in the matter of telling time.—Indianapolis Journal.
T r i gedy.
When M-.iry Hanmh's dress was done.
The neighbors all came in to see,
And Hazed and ' my'd"1 and "oh'ci" and "ah'd"
Till she was proud as proud could fcc.
The day was mild and the sun shone
bright,
So, yie'ding to the neighbors' tal1*,
She thought to put the {ravmexit on
And go out for a little walk.
The stunning gown was donned, and then
She cried icr half a dav or more—
The sleeves, alas, were mide so wide
fc-he couldn't got them through the door I
— Indianapolis Journal.

At la certain celebrated institution
We think that this is one of Sewaof learning in the South, in some, if nee's most hopeful features. We
not all of the classes, the students believe it encourages individual
are looked upon as rank heretics if thinking, and that after-years will
they dare dissent from the views show the wisdom of it. Sewaueo is
expressed in any text-book that the mouthpiece of no one man, or
they may be using. They, are ex- school of men, nor of auy publishing
pected to derive their ideas from the house. She accepts the light, from
text-book, and from it alone. If the wheresover it may. come,
j

Mendicant—1 came to ask for some
little assistance.
My wife has been
sick so lonf* that al] my means are exhausted.
Mrs. Portly Pompous—How can your
wife be sick so much beyond her
means?
You should check her extravagance. — Alex Sweet, in Texas
Siftings.
Ills I.uck.
Stacy—Why do you TWe In X»w
York?
Prince Pickler—It's all on my wife'i
account.
Stacy—Gad! I wish I could live somewhere on my wife's account. My o n
credit is run dry!—N. Y. World.

Not a Bad Suggestion.
Mr. Uptown Boulevard had put on
his overcoat and hat and was about to
leave the house to go to his platee of
business when his youngest child
called him back.
"What do you want, Tommy?" asked
Mr. Boulevard.
Her Fntal Geacroalty.
"Don't you think you had better kiss
what I get for glrlaf
your wife before you go to your busi- myMabel—That's
maid my cast-off Worth gown*.
ness?" replied the promising youth.—
Constance—What's happened?
Alex Sweet, in Texas Sittings.
Mabel (bursting into tears)—Thai
rich old Moneybags caught her im ft
Keeping His Credit.
"There's only one reason, old man, dark corner and proposed to her, aad
why 1 protest against the proposed she accepted!—N. Y. World.
income tax."
"I married Horace to reform him,"
•'Only one reason, eh!"
sighed the young wife, "and the only
"Yes. You see, my kicking makes habit I've broken him of is parting- hi»
people think I have an income."— hair in the middle. II« doesn't part it
Brooklyn Life.
at all now!"—Chicago Tribune.
A Larger <l!a*s.
Miss Willing (meaningly)—Do you
"Why, you silly boy, you «OHld»'t
know they are talking of putting a tax even pay my dressmaker's bills."
on old bachelors?
"I know. But I can't eren pay my
Mr. Bonder (more meaningly)—They tailor's bill now."—Life.
would raise more revenue if they'd tax
all the old married men who wish
they were single.—Life.
UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
Reason Enough.
Friend—Why did you refuse that GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—President, F. L. Coyle; Tice-President, A. G.
handsome young widower?
Blaoklock; Secretary and Treasurer: W.
Miss Mainchance—lie hasn't any relG. Brown.
atives that I can send his children to.
—N. Y. Weekly.
'YARSITY FOOT BALL TEAM.—Manager,
F. L. Coyle; Captain, A. G. Blaoklock.
A Stingy Man*
Her husband had gone to the far west,
'VARSITY
BASE-BALL TEAM.—Manager, A.
And a friend came round to cheer;
B. Greene; Captain, H. T. Soaper.
" Oh, he's all right," the lady replied,
" Wherever he is, he is near."
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY.—Pres—Detroit Free Press.
ident. JR. A. Lee; Vice-President. A. G.
BlacklTiek ; Secretary, Prentiss Tucker.
THE DRIVEN SNOW.
Pi OMEGA SOCIETY.—President, M. G.
Johnston ; Vice-President, D. F. C. Buntin ; Secretary, J A. Cbapin ; Treasurer,
G. L. Tucker,
THE CHELIDON.—Secretary, S. Burford.
SENIOR' GERMAN CLUB.—President, J. Y.
Garlington ; Vice-President, J. M. Morris ; Secretary, "W. H. Lipscomb.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB.—C. C. Piuckney,
Secretary.
FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epsilou, Phi Delta Theta, Delta
j,Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma,
Sigma Nu.
—Harper's Weekly.

A BuTglar Alarm.
Little Dot—Would it be wrong to
pretend something that wasn't so if
you was in danger?
Mamma—I presume not. Why?
Little Dot—I was thinkin' that if a
burglar should break in at night I'd
scwatch on the bedpost, so he'd think
there was a awful-cross mouse in the
This has not, as some might sup- room.—Good News.

pose, resulted in a disturbance of
the class or a delay of the lecture ;
for the students have organized
themselves into a sort of informal
body-guard of the professor. It is
a broad and open way to disfavor
among the student-body for any one
of them to subject the professor to
a system of catechizing, or to make
a practice of airing his raw notions ;
especially if by his standing in class
he has not entitled himself to be
heard.

A r«il*r end a Grands..

Don Juan Maria Diez dc ,' :x et
Torellas, a tailor of Tcmesvar, Hungary, who died the Qther day, was,
despite his comparatively humble
calling, a grandee of Spain. In the
early thirties his father was forced
to flee from Spain for political reasons. All his tfreat estates were
confiscated at the time. "With the
little ready money which he had
saved ho purchased a small farm in
Werschetz, in South Hungary. He
lost even that, however, and his son,
Juan, remained without a friend in
the world. A tailor of Temesrar
took pity on him, taught him his
trade and enabled the boy to become
at least a respected and honored citizen. He tried to regain possession
of the confiscated estates, but was
unable to do so, as he did not hare
sufficient money. All the tailors and
the shoemakers of the city followed
him to the grave.

PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION. — President,
~W. C. Kubertson.
GRAND-STAND ASSOCIATION.—President, G.
Shepherd.
HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, the Dean;.
Secretary, J. W. Gresham.
SOUTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE ORATORICAL
ASSOCIATION.—President, J. C. Morris.
SEWANEE TENNIS CLUB.—President, "W". B.
Hauls; Secretary and Treasurer, W. P.
Trent.

Where tlie Blows lip.jan.
Criticus—I'd be ashamed to write SENTOR WHIST CLUB.—President, F. L.
such stuff as you write.
Coyle; Secretary and Treasurer, B. D.
Authors—Of course you would.
Johnston.
Everybody would say it was plagiarDRAMATIC CLUB,—Manager, ~W. ~W. Memized.—Chicago Record.
inger; Secretary, J. M. Morris.
Precocious Tommy.
GLEE
CLUB.—President, D. H. Hamilton ;
"Girls is queer things," wrote TomDirector, J. C. Morris.
my on "composition" day. "Why? Because a girl is not in it in society tilj E. Q. B. CLUB.—Leader,
she comes out."—Indianapolis JourBLACKSTONE CLUB.—President,
nal.
Secretary,
.
S h e IVDC'.V.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIETY.—PresiHe asked the miss whit was a kiss,
Grammatically defined;
dent H. 0. Carmichael; Vice-President,
"It's a conjunction, sir,"-she said,
1). A. Greer; Secretary and Treasurer,
"And hence can't be declined."
Geo. R. Kan.
—Indianapolis Journal.
CLASS OF '94.—President, A. E. Green,
Miss.; Vice-President, J. Y. Garlington,
Jinks' .Soft Snap.
S. C; Secretary and Treasurer, H. 0.
Winks—I notice that your barber al-'
Carmiehael, Ga.
ways talks to you in French. I did not
know that you understood that lan- SEWANEE ' PUBLICATIONS. — Sewanee Eeview, Prof. "W. P. Trent, editor; Cap and
guage.
Gown,
, editor; SewaJinks—Well, I don't; but you needn't
nee Times, J. Y. Garlington, editor; The
tell him so.—N. Y. Weekly.
Connoisseur, J. Y. Garlington, editor.
SEWANEE PRESS CLUB.—President, J. Y.
A Smart Boy.
Garlington; General Manager, J. M.
"You are going to try your hand at
skating, are you?" said Rev Dr. ThirdMorris.
ly when he met Freddy Fangle going
[Insertions or corrections in the foregoing
toward the pond.
"No, sir; going to try my feet at it," list can be made. Auy society or student
organization will be included in this direcreplied the boy.—Harper's Bazar.
tor/ upon application.]

THE

SEWANEE
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this University, it is regaining its ments for an open night, Saturday
former importance as a high grade week.
institution. Many of the most culSEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
tured women of the South—especialThe first regular meeting of this
ly of Louisiana and Mississippi—
He stood upon a lofty steep,
organization for Lent Term was held
have been educated at Pairmount.
A modest lad and bold ;
FOR
on the second Tuesday in April. AfWith
its present well-equipped deHe fell to earth—a squalid heap,
ter an appropriate service in St.
partments and competent faculty
And now his story's told.
Luke's chapel, the Society adjourned
Revised, after seeing him, to there is no reason why it should not to Hpmiletic Hall, where a paper on
rank among the leading female colread :
Bishop Crowther was read by Mr.
leges of this section.
Coyle, and another on the Universilie stood upon a dizzy peak,
From which he slipp'd, as I did tell;
ties'
Missions in Zanzibar and on the
EXCHANGES.
But ah ! he lit upon his cheek—
Zambesi, by Mr. Morris. The SoCornell has abandoned examina- ciety made an appropriation of $40
The shattered rock in fragments fell.
tions at the end of the term, and towards the maintenance of its
PERSONALS.
will continue recitations until the scholarship in Shanghai. The folMr. A. Wragg, Fla., was initiated closing day. Students will stand or
lowing officers were elected to serve
into Kappa Alpha last week.
fall on the grades maintained during the present term : President,
Miss Carrie Kirby-Smith has just throughout the term in recitations. Albert Martin ; Vice-Presideut, J. W.
returned from & visit to Nashville.
Southern K. A. has a new Constitu- C. Johnson ; Secretary, C. S. Wood_;
The unexpected return of Mr. H.T. tion and Ritual which evidently pro- Treasurer, E. K. Smith. The mem— SOLICITS Soaper has brought joy to the hearts vides " sisters" for the brethren. bers pronounce the meeting an enThe Southwestern correspondent thusiastic and thoroughly enjoyable
of all baseball euthusiasts.
In the house occupied by Mrs.
writes : " We have patriotically, loy- one. There was a notable advance Stuart last year at $2.50 per month.
Mr. E. B.Nelson, an M.A. graduate
ally, and enthusiastically complied in the missionary spirit of the SoLight and fuel furnished. Apply
of Sewanee, has received an appointOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
with the happy provision made in ciety. •
at printing office or at the house.
ment iu the Chanty Hospital, New the new Constitution for our " sis""Cheap in prjee butfirst-classin
Orleans, La.
very respect. Write for estimates.
ters "K. A. It is hardly necessary
The Nashville American has introW. W. STEPHENSON,
•
for me to say that all these are duced a college department into its
LOCALS.
Suft
Printing
Deft,
most loyal, and constitute the creme Sunday edition, limited to the colSewanee, Tenn.
Mr. E. H. Eowell leads in the de la creme of Georgetown society." leges of Tennessee. . This is a step
E. Q. B. this week,
The University of North Carolina in the right direction, - but its
Butler's Analogy is a favorite correspondent writes: " Under its value is purely local.
poem of one of the bright postu- new provision we have invited two
charming young ladies of the Hill to
lauts.
become ' sisters,' and in the words
Owing to the baseball game on
of one of them, the K. As were 'such
Tuesday evening, the Chelidon did
fine fellows,' the honor could not be
not hold its regular meeting.
A Quarterly, conforming more nearly to
refused, although it was ' not a good
fhere was an impromptu germ an policy for a girl to join a fraternity the type of English Reviews than is usual
with American periodicals, publishes the
Sesday night in honor of the U. of here.'" Some questions naturally best contributions to science, theology,
T. boys, led by Mr. Hamilton.
arise in the mind of the outsider. literature, and gives reviews of the best
aud most recent books.. ~W. P. TRENT,
The contributor's box has become What sort of a goat is used for these M.A.,
Editor, Sewanee, Term.
feminine
initiations
?
What
is
the
a fixture iu THE TIMES office and it
Makes all kinds of repairing and cleanis to be hoped will be liberally used. constitutionally prescribed order of
ing. First-class work guaranteed.
exercises at meetings ? Aud finally,
The shower baths in the Gym. should one of their sisters of the "orhave proven a great attraction, and der Sorosis" allow herself to be
Dealer in Staple and Fancy
Those who wish to bny any kind of
this year's class will probably be the " lifted," is the penalty such that the
largest ever registered.
Journal must blazon this fact to the
Miss Kirby-Sniith's dancing class whole Greek world? We trust that
from the commonest Bedstead to the finest
met Saturday evening for the first all will go merry as a marriage bell
Parlor Suits. And those who are. go
time this term. The attendance was iu the new Sorosis.
fortunate as to need a
A Nice Line Fresh Fruits, Candies and
rather large for this season.
LINES UPON A KID.

Caused by seeing him fall from
Beckwith's Point, as they stood
before going to his rescue :

This Space is Reserved
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Vegetables always on hand.

In the last few days there have
been four new matriculates in the
Medical Department; raising the
number to thirty-four.

Only a coat,
Only a hair,
Only a wife
Saw it there.

The Kuoxville team left Wednesday morning on the 8:50 train.
They played a game that evening
with Chattanooga Athletics.

Only a broom,
Only a whack,
Only a man
With a broken back.

Regular gymnasium practice, the
evening run from the ball park, and
abstaining from the use of tobacco,
will soon show their effect on the
team.
The rehearsals of the Dramatic
Club are regular and well attended,
aud we think we can safely promise
the Sewanee theatre-goers a pleasant entertainment.
At a recent meeting of St. Luke's
Tennis Club the following officers
were elected :" Albert Martin, President ; Samuel Wragg, Vice-President; E. K. Smith, Secretary and
Treasurer.
At the meeting ot the Class of '94,
Saturday eveniug, it was decided to
make the Commencement exercises
•. of this class a part of the Alumni
intertaiutnent. '94 is to have a
separate table.
Sewanee has secured a game with
Centre for May 16th. This is the
day of the Intercollegiate Oratorical
Contest, aud quite a crowd may be
expected. We learn there is. some
talk iu Nashville of an excursion
for that occasion. This movement
should be encouraged by Sewanee.
It is with deep regret that we
announce the death of Eev. Spruille
E. Burford, of- New York, father of
Mr. S. Burford, who has since THE
TIMES first appeared held a prominent place on its staff. We voice
the sentiment of the entire University in offering Mr. Burford our
i deepest sympathy.
The Pairmount school for young
ladies has the largest attendance
this term that it has had for several
years. Under the management of
Jlr. DuBose, an M,A. graduate of

-

" The wind bloweth,
The water floweth,
The farmer soweth.
The subscriber oweth and
The Lord knoweth
That we are in need of our dues.
So come a runnin',
Ere we go a gunnin';
TJiis thing of dunnin'
Gives us the blues."
They tell how fast the arrow sped
When William shot the apple ;
But who can calculate the speed
Of him who's late for Chapel ?"

SOCIETIES.

at all hours:
Depot.

from the cheapest coffin to the finest metalic casket will save money by calling on
W. LI. Andrews, at the Depot.

Call on mo next door to

ICITY TRANSFER

SEWANEE
LUMBER CO.

| WALLACE HAWKINS
j
!

Manufacturers of all Kinds of

Rough Lumber.
Any kind rough lumber delivered on
short notice. Orders left at Powell's Store
will receive prompt attention.

GRTJETTER,
Maker and Repairer of

SHOES
At the very

The regular literary program was
carried out in each of the two Societies. Pi Omega attempted to
Students patronage solicited. All work
make a debate on the Coxey moveGuaranteed.
ment, but failed. The opinion was
so universal that the so-called army
was nothing more or less than a
gang of tramps, that little enthusiasm was elicited. Mr. Maclaine
volunteered a humorous recitation,
" A Case of S'pos'n," which brought
down the house. Upon taking the
chair for the first time, Mr. Johnston made a brief address. Mr.
Gardiner L. Tucker was elected Trent
Debater, to fill the vacancy made
by Mr. Coyle's resignation.
Sigma Epsilon had a better question for debate—Federal Ownership
of Eailroads—and handled it very
well. Mr. Elliott has proved himself on more occasions than one to
From $7.50 to $10.
be no mean antagonist in argumentative warfare. He would ably represent Sigma Epsilon in the Trent
Debate. Dr. Pick, who was present
at this meeting of Sigma Epsilon,
having the courtesy of thefloorextended to him, made a few remarks.
Sigma Epsilon is making arrange- OSCAE WILDER, Boom 22, Hotel.

Lowest

Prices.

Prince & /*\yers

|

1

Orders

Proprietor.
attended to at

all

hours

DAY OR NIGHT.

j Best equiped carriages in town.
j me your patronage.

GiTfl

! PHIL. HAWKINS,

M

!

Dealer in

Fancy
Groceries,

s

FRUITS, CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
All kinds of fresh delicacies on band.

J. H. Fiscber
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Tinware,
Stoves, Hardware,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE, ETC.

SEWANEE, TEOT.
I am Agent for the old reliable
General House Painters, Grainers,
The Largest ColWITH NICE LINE OF SAMPL1S.
Paper Hangers,
lege Weekly in the Pants From $3 to $10.25
Suits $13,25 to $47,00.
Decorators and South. x Every loyal
Accurate measurements taken and satisfaction guaranteed. Call on me at the
Glaziers.
your orders elsewhere.
alumnus who wishes Depot before placing"W.
R. ANDREWS.
SPENCER JUDD,
to keep in close touch
with his alma mater
should send in his
VICTOR
subscription at once.

BICYGLE5
Best

Rock Pits Co.

n—
I

Sewanee, Tenn.
A Full Line of Frames and
Views Always on Hand.

4

THE
AllE YOU GOING WEST?

SEWANEE

TIMES.

THE DRUG STORE.

A Hard Day of Chasing Aftsr the
"Gentle Work Ossn."
If you are going to any point in
Mr. Carroll, the manager of the
Arkansas, Texas, or the West, it will old drug store, proposes having a
Vicions Stags teroujjht Up for Work Ppbe money in your pocket to bear in
fore the Ploiv—A lively Race — The
mind that the " Great McKenzie guessing contest which will begin
Stag Likened Dnto a RhinocSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Eoute" offers unexcelled facilities to in the course of a few weeks. The
eros or'Bengal Tiger.
all classes of travelers; having fewer plan is this : A number of queschanges, cleaner and more comforta- tions will be printed in T H E At the Casa Camadra are two old
log houses, and in them live some
ble cars, and sure connections. EleUnder the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
gant palace coaches to Memphis, ma- T I M E S , and every person who has squalid, yellow-hided humans who
Episcopal Church.
ing direct connection there with fast during this term purchased $15 are to farm a little stretch of bottom
trains for Arkansas,' Texas, and West. worth of goods will be eligible. land this year. They require work
Situated half|way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on the
For reliable information, rates, routes The prizes will be handsome gold steers to do their plowing, and Mr.
Cumberland Plateau, 2100 feet above sea level.
Bell has brought up half a dozen
maps, etc., write to or call on the
vicious old "stags," which are both
undersigned. Eemember, we canmedals. Every one should try.
The work of the University continues through the summer |
truculent and swift of foot. The
give you rates as low as the lowest,
months,
and the long vacation is given in the winter.
DON'T F O R G E T
and that we make no extra charge
Mexicans insist that they are not
The courses of study in the Academic Department are entirely
for seats in our through cars. J. W. That we still propose getting the able to handle them, and Mr. Bell
elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS varies
Hicks, Pass. Agt., Charlotte, K C; concert by the Louisville Mandolin orders his punchers into action. I
James Maloy; Pass. Agt., No. 4 Kimwith the several courses.
strolled out to the corrals to see the
ball House, Atlanta, Ga,; C. B. Wal- Club this summer. Subscriptions bulls "gentled.". After a Ir-t of ridT H E J A C A D E M I C D E P A R T M E N T , " organized in twelve
ker, Ticket Agt., Union Depot, At- are not coming in as rapidly as we ing and yelling they are herded and
distinct schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
lanta, Ga.; J. L. Edmondson, So. would wish. Don't miss this rare dragged into the hiclosure, where
B.Lt, B.S., C.E., B.A., and M.A.
Pass. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.; S. E. opportunity. If you don't know they huddled while seven punchers
Howell, Pass. & Ticket Agt., Chatta- about it, read last week's T I M E S . sat on their ponies at the gate.
T H E T H E O L O G I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in six
nooga, Tenn.; W. L Danley, Gen. P.
I was standing at one corner of
Schools,
under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant
We
don't
want
this
thing
to
fall
& T. Agt., Nashville, Tenn.
the corral, near the men, when out
Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title " Graduate
through and don't propose that it from the midst of the steers walked
in' Divinity," and upon those who take the special honor course,
shall. But we can't do anything a big black bull, which raised its
4—IE Gl-TJ-AJLr—13.
the degree of B.D.
: i. e., 4 WEEKS by our method of teach- unless you give your snpport. head and gated directly at me. The
ing book-keeping is equal to TWELVE
T H E M E D I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight-,
"WEEKS by the ' old style.
POSITIONS Tickets. 75 and $1.00. Send sub- bull had never before in his stupid
schools, begins its session in March arid closes in September, pro-.]
life observed a man on foot, and I
GUARANTEED, under certain conditions. scriptions to our office.
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three years, in •
Best patronized Business College in the
comprehended immediately what he
South. • 500 STUDENTS' in attendance the
the Science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. >
would do next, so I "led out" for the
past year. ELEVEN TEACHERS. Nashville
Every
care has been taken to make the standard in this departThere
are
a
few
ante-deluvians
casa
at
a
rate
of
speed
which
the
is the educational center of the South.
ment exceptionally high. Medical students are entitled to all
CHEAP BOARD. UO vacation. Enter any left who still continue to make use boys afterward never grew weary of
the privileges of the Academic Department.
time, HOME STUDY. "We have recently of that obsolete and provincial commending.
No spangled torero
prepared books on Book-keeping. Short
of
the
bullring
ever
put
more
heart
hand and Penmanship especially adaptable term "picked," when applied to
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of Prof.
and soul into his running than did I
to HOME STUDY. Nothing like them ever
B. J . Ramage, Ph.D., provides thorough courses extending over
issued before. Sent on 60 clays' trial. Our our baseball or football teams. Will in my great coat and long hunting
two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with
TREE illustrated 80-page catalogue will ex- we ever drop that word and adopt spurs. The bull made a "fo'lorn
plain all. Send for it now. DRAUGHON'S
special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers,
hope"
for
the
gate,'and
the
gallant
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE AND SCHOOL the more modern one " Varsity."
etc.
Special Summer Lectures, by eminent lawyers, are given
OP SHORTHAND AND TELEGRAPHY, Nash- The reformer has a tremendous punchers melted away before the
in this School in the months of July and August.
ville, Tenn.
charge.
N. B.—"We pay $5 cash for all vacancies task before him, when he attempts
The diversion of the punchers
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econoas book-keepers, stenographers, teachers to introduce anything novel here.
made the retreat of the infantry
etc., reported to us, provided we fill the
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
We
yet
hear
that
common
phase
same.
possible, and from an entrenched poThe course extends over two years and includes the study of
" the picked team," which sounds sition I saw the bulls tear over the
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
COLLEGE STUDENTS wanting employment like an echo from the past. H o w hill, with the "punchers rolling
for the summer should address P. "W. ZiegT H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys fOr
ler & Co., Box 1801 Philadelphia, Pa., who antiquated we must seem to others, their tails" behind. After an hour
this and other universities and for business,
offer great inducements for special work to when we employ expressions quite of swearing and hauling and bellowwhich students are well fitted, and which
ing the six cattle were lugged back
The Lent Term of the University began March 15, 1894.
out of date. There is a misguided to the. pen, and the bars put up. The
pays $75 to $150 per month.
originality and if we consider the punchers came around to congratuFor information address
rejection of ordinary terms an late me on my rapid recovery from-a
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
evidence of any commendable lo- sprained ankle, when they happened
to
notice
the
cattle
again
scouring
Vice-Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee<
cal peculiarity then our ideas are
Come down about April 1st and see our
off for the open country. Then there
certainly perverted and we become was a grunting of ponies as the spurs
cranks.
went in, some hoarse oaths, and for
the third time thev tore away after
the "gentle work oxen." The steers
Kusset, Patent Leather, and Tennis.
KNOXVILLE'S HOAX.
had taken the bars in their stride.
Who of this noble number of intellectual Students are going t
Another hour's chase, and this
Most of us at one time or another
trade
with us. " Hang out the banners " on the pinnacle of the hill and]
have experienced the feeling of time the animals were thrown down, then all cry, " Come Quick." " Our Castle's Strength " is magna esi
trussed up like turkeys for the bakGuaranteed to fit. Nice line of samples chargin and disappointment which ing, and tied to posts, where they veritas et frcvalebit,
now on hand. STANLEY SHIRTS, Full comes with the telegraphic an- lay to kick and bellow the night
Dress Shirts, Bows, Ties, E. & "W. Collars
arid Cuffs, Straw Hats, Hose, Underwear, nouncement of our teams defeat. through in impotent rage. The
Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats, Etc.
This is quite bad enough, but the punchers coiled their ropes, lit their
BROOKS & CO- intensified agony which must have cigarettes and rode off in the gathering gloom. The morning followingbeen suffered by the University of the steers were let up, and, though
MRS.
Tennessee is truly pathetic.
wet and chilled, they still roared deTHE OLD DRUGGISTS,
Four men had been accused of fiance. For agricultural purposes a
Come to the front with a Complete Line of
the first hoax and some yet under Mexican "stag" would be as valuable as a rhinoceros or a Bengal tiger,
trial when the same joke was a and I await with interest the report
second term perpetrated. It is of the death rate at the Casa Camhard to see how any ordinary set adra during the spring plowing.—
They ask the trade of this community and will do all in their power to merit patronage
of men or even children could be so Harper's Magazine.
We are in receipt'of a new line of
easily gulled twice in succession.
An Exception.
The Knoxville team seems how- Clara—I should like to meet Mv.
ever to have participated in theClinker. They say he makes love to
every girl he sees.
Work done with-dispatch^'and guaran- faker's high sense of humor as they
Maude—Yon can't always tell.
teed.
allowed the bogus telegram giving Clara—What do you mean?
Knoxville the Chattanooga game,
Maude—He hasn't seen you yet.—
~Wo have made arrangements with the E. C. Rich Company to handle their Candies,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
to remain uncorrected for twenty- Brooklyn Life.
none better. We make on short notice an elegant Emulsion Cod Liver Oil pleasant to
take,
at'.d predigested. TVe will close out onr Powder Puffs and Boxes at a song. We
four hours after their retarn.
Too Rough.
have a pure Imported Bay Rum at one dollar a bottle, nothing to equal it, except this
Reggie — Chollie is uttahly pwo* brand sold east. Soaps, well if you ever hud any desire to clean up, here's your chance,
We are anxious to hear what
for 5 cents you can get a good cake of Colgates make, many other fine brands up to 50
punishment will be meted the four twated.
ceuts a cake. Handkerchief Extracts, delicate and lasting, Stove Polish, Gold Paint
culprits already under trial aud for Ferdie—What's the mattali?
Reggie—lie was accepted by May Lavender and Violet Waters. Blacking, Masons and T. it., brighten your feet as your
the sake of history to come, truly Biggar
headjs
being filled with Gold qualities. We are going to work ior this trade, not like the
lawst night and she hugged tramp, who
when told by a Ind.v to go to work, said : "Please 11mm I made asolemn vmv
hope the perpetrator of the second him weal hawd.—N. Y. Herald.
twenty years ago, that I'd never do another stroke of work till women were paid the same
hoax will not be discovered for we
wages as men." Our Soda Fount will be started during April, and will be the place to
a Thinker.
obtain a drink of sparkling water rich in taste and healthful " cold enough, fine enough
detect a sulphurous odor in the at- Kate—WhyNotdoes
Mr. Littlebrah; fizz enough."
mosphere and see loose and bloody stutter so?
The oldest man doing business in the scalp lock in our imagination.
Jane—Oh, somebody told him ho

BROOKS & CO.

SHOES

ALL HAIL, M Y LORDS

SUITS MADEtoORDER

E W. JOHNS & CO.,

W.H.JOHNSON'S,

BOOT -.
SHOE
SHOP.

CHEMICALLY

PURE

DRUGS

T. D. S. Cigars, Sift Han, lie W i i Paper,

Strangers,
Visitors,

oldest house on the mountain. I feel justified in saying that I am able to suit the
most fastidious in

ought to think before he speaks, and
he is trying to follow the advice.-Detroit Free Press.

Not So Grasping.

Young Gushin£ton—Had I the wealth
A Great Pity.
of Croesus I would adorn this fair finger
Old Graybeard—It's a pity to keep
with a diamond as large around as a such a pretty bird in a cage.
silver dime.
Mrs. De Style—Isn't it a shame! Ilo'tf
Miss Simperly—La, Henrj. how ex- perfectly exquisitely lovely it would
travagant! I should be perfectly sat- look in a hat!—N. Y. Weekly.
isfied with one as large as a nickel.—
The lietort Precocious.
Candies, Cakes, Mince Pies, always on Chicago Tribune.
Sunday School Teacher (sadly)—I'm
hand.
Why He Came.
nfz'aid, Johnny, that I will never meet
The prince came wooing a n^tlden fair,
you in heaven.
But a maiden of low degree,
.lohnuy—Why? What have yon b?en
Yet she was the child of a millionaire.
doing now?—Home Journal.
And poor as a crow was he;
•

•

*

f\t)yt\)ir)% to E&t,

Chas. H. Wadhams.
Agent for

As poor as a crow was he, and since
His debts must needs bo paid,
The reason is clear why the haughty prince
Came wooing the low-born maid.
—ToVn Topics.

ijoiran to ixa~a rr.

Tbe New Baby.

NASHVILLE.
Quality of work guaranteed.

Mrs. Cobwigger—You can't eat that
Visitor—What are you going to name chicken .you brought home to-day.
the new baby?
You must be satisfied with fish or
Fond Pater—We have not decided. eggs.
This is the ninth edition, you know.
Cobwipfger — That's all right, my
Little Girl—Don't you think you had dear. This is only an egg in another
better call him "chestnuts?"—Hallo.
form.—Judge.
Her Only Consolation.

What Puzzled Him.

Friend of the Family—Aren't ycm
Dick Hicks—What had the labor
afraid to let your husband take' that
nnions to do with the civil war?
trip into the mountains at this season
Hicks—Nothing. Why?
Leave your laundry at S. C. Hoge's every
of the year?
Dick
Hicks—My
book
says
it
was
Jfjjeedaj.
brought on by th« non-union BXQB. in Mrs. Billus—It drives me nearly
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frantic to think of it! But he's well in»
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